AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING
COMMITTEE MEETING ROOM
THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 2018
1:00 P.M.

SPEAKER REGISTRATION

Persons wishing to testify are requested to register by 1:00 p.m. as follows:


b. By faxing to 768-3827 your name, phone number and the agenda item;

c. By filling out a registration form in person; or

d. By calling 768-3819.

Persons who have not registered to testify will be given an opportunity to speak on an item following oral testimonies of the registered speakers.

Each speaker is limited to a one-minute presentation.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY

Written testimony may be faxed to 768-3827 or transmitted via the internet at http://www.honolulu.gov/ccl-testimony-form.html for distribution at the meeting.

If submitted, written testimonies, including the testifier’s address, e-mail address and phone number, may be posted by the City Clerk and available to the public on the City’s DocuShare Website.

* * * * * *

Accommodations are available upon request to persons with disabilities, please call 768-3819 or send an email to darcie.nago@honolulu.gov at least three working days prior to the meeting.

The meeting is viewable by: (1) internet live streaming through http://olelo.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?publish id=92; (2) televised live broadcast on Olelo TV Channel 54; or (3) after the meeting, viewable at http://www.honolulucitycouncil.tv/. Copies of older meeting videos may be requested by calling the City Clerk’s Office at 768-5822, charges may apply.
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FOR APPROVAL

MINUTES OF MAY 24, 2018

FOR ACTION

1. **BILL 8 (2018), CD1** – RELATING TO BUSES. Setting pollution control requirements for certain City buses. (Bill passed second reading and public hearing held 6/6/18)

   **PROPOSED CD2 TO BILL 8 (2018), CD1** (Submitted by Councilmember Manahan) – The CD2 (OCS2018-0618-6/22/2018 7:56 AM) makes the following amendments:

   A. Moves the exemption from the zero-emission requirement in the last sentence in proposed new ROH Section 13-6.__(b) to subsection (c) as new subdivision (1), since subsection (c) deals with exemptions. Designates the existing exemption in subsection (c) for paratransit vehicles as subdivision (2).

   B. Replaces the term "paratransit vehicles" in proposed new ROH Section 13-6.__(c)(2) with "vehicles providing special transit services pursuant to Article 4" because there is no definition for "paratransit vehicles" in ROH Chapter 13, and for consistency with the provisions of Chapter 13 governing special transit services. (ROH Section 13-1.1 contains a definition for "special transit service vehicle," but that term has not been used because it is limited to City-owned vehicles.)

   C. Makes miscellaneous technical and nonsubstantive amendments.

2. **BILL 40 (2018)** – RELATING TO THE USE OF KANEHOE BAY DRIVE. Addressing the use of certain vehicles on Kaneohe Bay Drive. (Bill passed first reading on 6/6/18)
FOR DISCUSSION

3. THEBUS AND HANDIVAN FARE RECOMMENDATIONS – PRESENTED BY THE HONOLULU RATE COMMISSION.

4. SHARED MOBILITY IN HAWAII – PRESENTED BY SERVCO MOBILITY LAB.

JOEY MANAHAN, Chair
Committee on Transportation